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nnrtgage apptcatbns all declirrd sigificantty in May,
according to rrewly rebased statistics. While the drop
was expected dw to an expirg ftderal ta.r-credil fur
honre br:yers, it ftll at hvice the e4ected rate of | 5
percent, neaning that sales decreased by 30 percent in
a single nnnttr- This is especially urusml because May
is b?baly corsidered high season for home buying.
The drop hrngs ttre nwnber ofperding hone sabs to
the bwest since it was fust recorded in 2001. It is also

ttr t eest pgrcentgeB Aectio in hoor ruLs s boking
irdicator, Lnlfte job gowth which is a lagging indicator, this could have seriow corseqrcrres for
long- term ecornmic gowth

. lvhy NewHome Sales MatterforJots Ttre Washington Post's Dina ElBoghdady
erphins, 'Ahhough new-honre sabs are dwarftd by actvity in ttre existing-honres market they
are closely watched becatse the comtructkrn indrstry contributes to job creatbn and
ecommic growth" the Moderate Voice's .lerry Renrmers adds, 'The backlog of ursoh rrw
hones is 21 0,000 which is a drain on market vahre s and only perpetuates the drop in new
corstnrctbn jobs."

o Can Horne Sales Recover? The New York Tines' Clhristine Flar.ser wites, 'Reflecting on
ttn housing figures, the NatbnalAssocbtbn ofReahors chiefeconomist, Lawence YurL said
in a statenpnt that job creatbn was orp ofthe critical elenpnts that would debrmirp whether
the housing market can gow without ftderal stimuls. The association said its index, which
tracks pending home sales, fell in May, after the governrnerft tax credit for honr buyers
expired. The index for corfracts sigrnd in May fell by 30 percent to 77 .6, &wn fiom I l0.9 h
April. The index is down nearly 16 percent fom where it stood in May 2009, lhe association
said. "

o Result of Declining ConsumerConfidence The Washington Post's Dina lrlBoghdady
writes, 'The dismal May sales results add to dbappointing houing data ttrrat suggest buyers are
retrenching possbly because ftars abou job secuity are trumpng today's tantalizingly bw
rnortgage rates and honn prices. Irdutry reports show that sabs of prevbrsly buift honrs

also fell in May as nnrtgage apphatiors continred to sink."

o Flood Insurance Playing Role eCreditDaity reports, "many potential sabs are being debyed
by the expiratkrn ofthe Natbnal Fbod Irswance Progarq which ofFrs more afordable
premiurns than the private sector. 'Florida and touisiana, also impacted by ttre oil spill have

the highest percentage of honres that require flood imuance,' |NAR ecommist I-awrerrce]
Yr"ur said,"

o Shov's the Folly of Initial Home Buye r Tax Crtdit The Btg Pictr:re's Peter Boockvar
writes, 'As with any temporary tax credit that is introdrced to stimulate activity, dennrd gets
pulled brward and is then followed by a slrarp decline. We're mw seeing textbook economic
behavior as a resuft ofthe se gimmicks in the homing data. Yes its crackpot economics on the
part ofour policy makers brt sonrthing we mfortmately have to deal with The qrcstion then
beconps what happers after the expected fill offas the industry deals with mrrnal stpply and
demand dynmics."

r ...Especially lts Timing Senior economist at Wells Farp Securities Mark Vitrpr tells
reports, 'The tax credit expired as the peak honr-brying season kicked ofl ... Imagirr what

would happen to retail sabs ifthey cancebd Clnisfinas."
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Dow Steepens Decline on Weak ISM Data, Plunge in
Pending Home Sales
ByT IERNAN RAY

Markets have steepened their broad decline with the release of housing and rnnufacturing

data that are none-too-encouraging, fol lowing on higher-than-expected jobless clains this

nnrning.

The Insti tute for Supply Chain Management's June Purchasing Managers Index

dropped nrcre than expected from May, to 56.2 from 59.7 in May, below economists'
estinntes for 59.

New orderc and production rneasures both slowed, and respondents general ly told ISM they

expect manufacturing in the second half of this year to be weaker than the f irst half,  after
11 rnonths of manufacturing recovery.

Meantinrc, the f irst data col lected post expiration of the hone buyertax credit regarding
pending sales of U.S. hornes just hit,  and it 's a doozy.

The Index of Pending Home Sales fel l  30o/o to 77,6 based on contracts signed in May, the

National Association of Realtors.

"Consumers are rational and they rushed to rneet the tax credit el igibi l i ty deadline in Apri l .

The sharp decline in contract signings in May is a natural result with similar low levels of

sales activity anticipated in June," said the Association's chief economist Lawrence Yun.

As nnny as 1B0,OO0 buyers with contracts signed as of Apri l  30 rny have missed the tax

credit 's June 30 closing deadline, though that deadline has been extended for sorne

contracts, the Association noted.

The Dowlndustrials are now down 76 points at9,697, while the S&P5OO is off 11 points.

Both indices seem as if  they've bottoned out for the rnoment.

Copyright 2010 Dow Jones & Company,Inc' All Rights
Reserved

This copy is  for  your  personal ,  non-commercia l  use only.
Dist r ibut ion and use of  th is  mater ia l  are governed byour

Subscriber Agreement and by copyright law. For non-
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direorints.com
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as tax break is removed
14:52 GMT, Thursday, 1 July 2010 15:52 UK

me US housing narket has idled without the tax
break for honE sales

Gontracts for sales of previously-owned homes plunged a record 30% in May,
far higher than expected.

The figures came in a suney fom the National Association of Realtors (NAR).

A tax break, designed to boost sales, was withdrawn at the end of April, and a bll in
deals was expected, but at around 12o/o, more than half the lewl actually recorded.

The break had gallanised the market, but these figures show it has floundered
without it.

The NAR said its Pending Home Sales Index, based on contracts signed in May, not
only fell by a record amount, but hit a record lowof 77.6, fom 110,9 in April.

Pending home sales - deals agreed but not yet completed - had risen by 6% in April

The fall mirrors the decline in new home sales in May. The Commerce Department
recently said that they had slumped by a third compared with the previous month.
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BBC News
ales dive record 30%
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Pending Sales of Exist ing U.S. Homes Fel l  30% in May
July 01,  2010, 10:32 AM EDT

(Updates with stocks in fifth paragraph.)

By Shobhana Chandra

July 1 (Bloomberg) - The nu mber of contracts to purchase previously owned houses plu nged in May by more than twce as much as forecast after a

homebuyer tax credi t  epired.

The decline shows that the industry at the center of the financial crisis remains vulnerable in the absence of government support. A stabilization in housing

will depend on gains in incomes and employment that may stem foreclosures and give Americans the confidence to start buying agaln.

"Demand will be pretty depressed in the next few months,' Scott Brown, chief economist at Raymond James & Associates Inc. in St. Petersburg, Florida, said

before the report. "We're still going to have a big overhang of foreclosures. There's polential for prices to slowdown a lot more."

Stocks fell following the report and other data today showing that manufacturing epanded less than forecast and claims for jobless benefits unerpectedly

increased. The Standard & Poor's 500 index dropped 1 percent to 1,020.86 al 10:27 a.m, in New York.

Apr i l  Gain

All four regions sawdecreases in May, today's report shoraed, led by a 33 percent plunge in the South, Sales also fell 32 percent in both the Miduest and

Northeast and 21 percent in the West.

Compared with May 2009, nationwide pending sales u,ere down 16 percent,

The taxcredit, \/\,orth as much as $8,000, helped fuel a rebound in demand last year and rallas extended and expanded in November. The credit required

buyers to sign contracts by the end ofApril and close by June 30. The House of Representatives voted this week to push back the deadline for closing to

S e p t . 3 0 .

Leading lndicator

Pending home resales are considered a leading indicator because they track contract signings. Closings typically occur a month or t\/\o later, and are tallied

in the Real tors 'exist ing- home sales report .

Sales of existing homes, vvhich account for about 90 percent of the housing market, fell 2.2 percent in May from the prior month, the Realtors' group said

last \,eek. l{ew-house purchases, vvhich make up the rest of the market and are tabulated when a contract is signed, plunged 33 percent to tlLlgg:llggj__

on record in May, according to the Commerce Department
---
KB Home, Lennar Corp. and Toll Brothers Inc, are among builders facing sates declines after the end ofthe taxcredit. Los Angeles-based KB Home, wttich

targets first-time buyers, reported a wider-than-estimated loss for the quarter ended May 3 l as new orders dropped 23 percent and the average price for

its houses fell from a year ago.

Stepped Out

"Flomebuyers who missed the deadline seemed to step out of the market completely," KB Home Chief Executive Officer Jeffrey Mezger said in a June 25

conference call with analysts. ft's too early in the third quarter to forecast demand, he said.

"lt's a matter of rrvhen, not if, things are going to improve," Mezger said.

Demand will hinge on the pace of improvement in the labor market. The economy lost 125,000 jobs in June, according to the median forecast in a

Bloomberg survey before tomorroWs Labor Department report, reflecting a drop in federal census ra,orkers. Private payrolls rose by 110,000, economists

estimated.

--Wth assistance from Daniel Taub in Los Angeles. Editors: Christopher Wellisz

To contact the reporters on this story: Shobhana Chandra in Washington at schandral@bloomberg.net

To contact the editor responsible for this story: Christopher Wellisz at cltellisz@bloomberg.net
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A summer of mounting inventory - and
unrequited love - for home sellers?
Fosted by S@tt Van Voorhis JUV 2, 2010 09:08 AM E-mil I Link I Conrrents (24)

The big news right now is the go percent drop in pending sales for May just reported by the

National Association of Realtors.

That brought NAR's pending sales index ,o:lj"* lo*, which, at 77.6,beats even one of the

housing market's darkest months in generations, January zoo9.

But Calculated Risk takes these numbers, does a little math, and comes out with some

startling projections.

Based on current demand and inventory levels, the number of unsold homes - in terms of

months of supply - could hit double digits by month's end, Calculated Risk reports.

The respected economics blog is projecting months of supply on the market will break into

the double digits - or come very close - this month. Calculated Risk is projecting ro.4

months. but notes the actual number could fall a little below or above that.

Why is this significant?

As months of supply rise above the six months mark, there is mounting downward pressure

on prices, the blog argues pretty convincingly.

The last line of defense for the faltering housing market may be low interest rates, which

have fallen again well below 5 percent.

But so lar the allure of rock bottom rates is not doing much to bring out those suddenly

elusive buyers.
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ABOUT BOSTON REAL ESTATE NOW

ScottVan Voorhis is a freelance writerwho sDecializes in

rea l  es ta te  and bus iness  issues .

Rona F ischman is  a  buye ls  agent  who prov ides  a  look  a t

the local housing scene, from basements to atucs.
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Bad News on Economy Gives Investors ..,

Bad News on Economv Gives Investors More
Reasons to Sell

sToCKS. INVESTORS, MARKETS, ECONOMY, HOUSING, ISI '4,  MANUFACTURING, ECONOI'4Y, ECONOMIC DATA
€NBC staf f  and wire reports l  01 Jul  2010 |  12;41 Plv l  ET

Investors-al ready worr ied about a new slowdown in the US economy-just  got  more evidence Thursday
that  the recovery is ,  in fact ,  s ta l l ing.

US manufacturing activity fell to its lowest in six months, while contracts for pending sales of previously
owned homes plunged a record 30 percent  in May,  far  more than expected.-
Meanwhi le,  construct ion spending fe l l  0.2 percent  in May as decl ines in pr ivate-sector  bui ld ing
overshadowed 9a ins in pu bl ic- funded construct ion.

Ear l ier ,  a report  showed in i t ia lc la ims for  unemployment benef i ts  exp€ctedly rose by 13,000 last  week.
Separate reports showed planned layof fs rose in June and pr ivate companies addedjust  13,OOO iobs.

The reports added to concerns over the r isk of  a double-dip recession,  a l though many analysts said a
renewbd downturn was unl ikely as the product ion s ide of  the economy cont inues to expand, though less
br isk ly than ear l ier .

St i l l ,  some market  pros remain unconvinced.

"This is  c lear ly point ing to a double-dip recession,"  said Peter  Kenny,  managing di rector  at  Knight  Equi ty
Markets.  "The market 's  at tempts at  a ra l ly  were on l i fe support  unt i l  th is housing and construct ion data
came out .  That  l i fe support  was pul led out  on the ef for t  to c lose higher on the f i rs t  day of  the quarter ."

US share pr ices fe l l  to 10 month lows, wi th the Standard & Poor 's 500 stock index dropping 16 percent
f rom i ts  recent  Apr i l  pea k.

The sel lof f  comes af ter  the Dow lones Industr ia ls ended the second quarter  on Wednesday down 10
percent ,  the worst  quarter  s ince the f i rs t  quarter  of  2009 -  and the f i rs t  quarter ly  decl ine s ince then.

The  US  do l l a r  t umb led  aga ins t  t he  eu ro  and  h i t  a  seven -mon th  nad i r  aga ins t  t he  yen .

Gold pr ices were s l ight ly  weaker,  indicat ing investors are f inding few places to wai t  out  the turmoi l  that
is  r i fe wi th def lat ionary forces,

US and European government bond pr ices rose,  benef i t ing f rom investor  caut ion,  Benchmark 1O-year U'S'
y ie lds fe l l  to 14-month lows.

Markets a lso were pressured by a report  showing Chinese manufactur ing growth s lowed in June and by
S&P and Moody's warning of  a possib le credi t  downgrade on SPain.

"This wi l l  contr ibute not  so much to more volat i l i ty ,  but  to the market  moving in one di rect ion:  lower,"
Kennv  sa id ,

Al l  th is comes as the markets awai t  what is  expected to be a disappoint ing employment report  on Fr iday.
Economists expect  to see 11O,OO0 jobs were lost  in June, according to the latest  Reuters survey,  which
wou ld  snap  a  f i ve -mon th  s t r eak  o f  ga ins .

"Tomorrow could be a very painfu lday for  data as the unemployment rate could t ick up,"  said Joseph
Batt ipagl ia,  market  st rategist ,  St i fe l  Nicolaus.  "None of  the data is  good for the bul l ish camp, which was
expect ing a V-shaped recovery for the rest  of the year."

-Reuters contributed most of the reporting for this at-ticle.
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US Pending Home Sales lndex-30.0% To 77.6!n May -|\.|AR

I  Respond lo  Ed i to r  I  Pr r t

By lvleena Thiru\engadam and Tom Barkley

Dow Jones Newswi res

WASHTNGTON -(Dow Jones)- Following three months of solid gains, U.S. pending home sales plunged 30% in May, the first month afrer the erPiration of a iax-credit program

that  has  been propp ing  up  the  hous ing  marke t ,

The National As s ociation of Realtors' index for pending s ales of existing hom es dropped to 77.6 from 1 1 0,9 in April, the industry group s aid Thurs day. \Mli le epected, the droP

is steeper than the 1 3% econom is ts s ureyed by Dow Jones Newswires had forecas t.

Pend ing  home sa les  in  Mayare  down 15.9% f rom May2009.

,"The sharp decline in contract signings in Mayis a natural resuliwith similar low levels of sales activityanticipated in June," NAR Chief Economist Lawrence Yun said

yun no ted  tha t  in  some marke ts ,  inc lud ing  Por t land,  Ma ine ,  and Jacksonv i l le ,  F la . ,  home sa les  cont inued to  r i se  desp i te  the  absence o t lhe  go \Emment 's  taxcred i t  p rogram.

The go \€mment taxcred i l  p rogram,  wh ich  prov ided $8 ,OOO in  c red i ts  to  f i rs t t ime homebuy€rs ,  requ i red  cont rac ts  to  be  s igned byApr i l ' s  end.  Dea ls  in i t ia l l yhad to  c lose  byJune

30, but the U.S. SeniG?lpro\€d a measure Wednesday that would gi\€ homebu)€rs unti l Sept. 30 to close

Vvhile lhe iax-creditelpiration is e)'pected to sti l le pending home sales in the coming months, the impact on existing home sales has yetto materialize. The pending home

sa les  indexmeasures  cont rac t  s ign ings  wh i le  the  ex is t ing  home sa les  indexmeasures  c los ings .

Copyf igh t  @ 2009 Dow Jones Newswi res
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Jobless claims fuel fear of slowing US recovery
By Janes toliti in Washington
tublished: J,lly 1 2010 14'24 lLasl updated: July 1 2010 1 5:38

@

Fears that the US recorery is losing steam were reinforced on Thursday, as new data on the health
of the labour market, as well as the manufacturing and housing sectors, disappointed economists.

The number of people seeking jobless claims in the US rose unepectedly last week by ' l  3,000 to
472,000, while the less rolati le four-week moMng a\erage also rose slightlyto 466,500, offering
further eVdence that the improrements in the labour market seen earlier this year may be slowing.

In [Vlarch and April, the recorery in labour market conditions appeared to be gaining traction, amid
solid job creation in the prir,ate sector. But in lt lay, pri late employers seemed to put hiring plans on
hold, bringing on|y41,000 new positions onto their payrolls.

David Semmens, US economist at Standard Chartered Bank, said that today's jobless claims
figures were "a timely reminder that f ir ings in the US remain elerated and appetite from employers
for  h i r ings remains anemic" .

It/ leanwhile, growth in the US manufacturing sector, which has been one of the brightspots of the US
reco\ery, appears to be slowing. The Institute for Supply Management's manufacturing index fell
from 59.7 in tMayto 56.2 in June, a much larger drop than predicted byeconomists. Athough any
reading abor,e 50 indicates an epansion in manufacturing actiMty, this is now the second
consecutile monthlydrop in the index Some of the components of the suneywere also
discouraging, with the employmentgauge and the new orders gauge dropping.

No solace for obseners of the US economycame from data on the troubled housing market. The
National Association of Realtors reported that pending home sales, a measure of activity in home
purchases that hare been agreed but not completed, tumbled by30 per cent in trlay, much worse
than the 12.5 per cent drop predicted by econom ists. A decline was widely predicted because of the
epiryin April of the homebuyertaxcredit, which shifted demand for housing to earlyspring, butthe
e>dent of the so-called "payback" in both pending home sales and new home sales has brought
renewed fears of a housing double-dip.

"lf you're looking for a s i lwr l ining in housing, you aren't going to find it here. Demand has fallen off a
cliff in the wake of the taxcredite>,piration, " said Mike Larson, interest rate and real estate analyst at
Weiss Research. "\Mth so manyAnericans unemployed or underemployed, the housing market is
going to keep hurting".

The net' big data release on the US economy occurs on Friday, when the labor department
publishes its monthly jobs report for June. Economists are epecting that payrolls orerall wil l decline
because of layoffs associated with the 2010 census, but that prirate businesses wil l grow by about
100,000.

Copyright The Financial TirrEs Lirited 2010. Rint a single copy of this article for personal use. Contacl us if you
w ish to print npre to dstribute to otheF.
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Pending Home Sales Plunge 30o/o

Posted 07/01/201 0 07:1 7 PM ET

4. Pending sales of  exst ing homes tumbled far  more than lhe 12 5o/o decl ine analysts had e>pected in May. The Real tors index based on

contracts s igned, fe l l  
F lg lgJL@nstruct ion 

spending s l ipped 0.2%, less than epected,  largely due to a 0 4% drop in

spending on new homes and apartments.
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Home purchase contracts fall3o% in May with tax-
credit expiration lUpdated]
July r ,  zoro |  7:35 am

Purchase contracts for previously owned U.S. homes plunged 3o% in May as the deadline to qualify

for the popular bome-buyer tax credit expired, according to an industry index.

The National Assn. of Realtors' pending home sales index, a forwardJooking indicator based on

the number of purchase contracts signed in the U.S., dropped to 77,6 in May from r ro.9 in April.

Au index of roo is equal to the average level of coDtract activity during eoor, which was the first year

to be examined as well as the first offive consecutive record years for existing-home sales.

The index is now 16% below May zoog when the index stood at 92.

The falloff comes after three moDths of improvement as home buyers were motivated by a federal

tax credit of as much as $8,ooo to buy a hone. To qualify for the credit, buyers had to have a

Home purchase conlracts fall 30% in May with tax-credil expiration
Home prices rise in 20 ma.ior cities as buyers rush to obtain tax credit
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[Updated at 8:r7 a.m, Thursday: Congress late Wednesday night extended the deadline by three Sharon Bernstein
months] Susan Carpenter

The exteusioD is only for those buyers who signed a purchase contract by April 3o and need extra Andrea Chang

time to close their deals. The deadline to close was Wednesday and the extension will push that walter rlamilton
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MarketVilatch
July1,2010,  10:00 a.m. EDT

U.S. pending home sales fall30% in lVlay, NAR says
WASHINGTON (MarketWatch) - New sales contracts on existing homes fell sharply in May after a federal subsidy for
buyers e4cired at the end of Apri l ,  a trade group reported Thursday. The pending home sales index plunged 30% in
May after rising 23% between January and April, the NationalAssociation of Realtors reported. The index, which
measures signed sales contracts on previously owned homes, uas down 15.9o/o compared with the same month a
year ago. The pending home sales index is a leading indicator for sales of existing homes, which are recorded at
the t ime of the closing.

Copyright O 2010 Marketwatch, Inc. All rights reserved.
By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Seruice and Privacy Policy.

Intraday Data provided by Thomson Reuters and subject to tgrms of use. Historical and cunent end-of-day data provided by Thomson Reuters. Intraday data
delayed perexchange requirements. DowJones Indexes (SM) from OowJones & Company, Inc. All quotes are in local exchange time. Real timo last sale data
provided by NASDAQ. l\ilore information on NASDAQ tradod symbols and their current financial status. Intraday data delayed 15 minutes for Nasdaq, and 20
minutes for other exchanges. Dow Jones lndexes(SM) from Dow Jonss & Company , Inc, SEHK intraday data i3 prov ided by Comstock and is at least 60-
minutes delayed. All quotes are in local exchangs time,
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Home Sales and Building Slowed in May
By CHRISTINE HAUSER

A r"cq!3 drop_in pending home sales and a slowdown in the construction market contributed to

a sluggish outlook for the economy Thursday, highlighting the significance of government

stimulus measures and job growth.

The economic indicators were the latest features that economists and analysts used to gauge

the pace of the economic recovery. But all eyes are on the monthly employment figures

scheduled for release Friday, which are expected to show a net loss of 125,ooo nonfarm payroll

jobs in June, and an unemployment rate of 9.8 percent, compared with 9.7 percent in May.

According to new statistics, pending homes sales and construction both declined in May. In

addition, figures showed that while manufacturers recorded some gains in June, the pace of

activity in that sector slowed last month compared with May and also came in slightly below

estimates.

"The idea of a growth slowdown in the second half of 2oro, a long-held belief of ours, is catching

on as the data increasingly reinforces this idea," said Dan Greenhaus, the chief economic

strategist for Miller Tabak & Company.

Reflecting on the housing figures, the National Association of Realtors' chief economist,

Lawrence Yun, said in a statement that job creation was one of the critical elements that would

determine whether the housing market could grow without federal stimulus.

The association said its index, which tracks pending home sales, f'ell in Mu)', after the

government tax credit for home buyers expired. The index for contracts signed in May fell by

Bo percent ,to 77.6, down from 11o.9 in April. The index is down nearly 16 percent from where

it stood in May zoog,the association said.

The decline reversed three months of increases, as home buyers rushed to make use of the tax

credit, put in place as part of a government stimulus measure to address the housing crisis. The

-Vtgy fiK"r*]so the lowest since the association started tracking such contract activity as a

forward-lookirrg
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"The key test on whether the housing market can stand on its own without stimulus medicine

will depend critically on private sector job creation in the second half of the year," Mr. Yun said.

The association said the rush of home buyers who signed contracts by April had delayed many

of the closings, and the extra time it takes to process short sales has also slowed the process. As

a result, as many as l8o,ooo buyers who signed contracts by April3o could have missed the

June 3o deadline to complete the sale and qualify for the credit, the association said.

But on Wednesday night, Congress approved legislation to extend the closing deadline until

Sept. 3o, meaning that buyers now have an extra three months to complete their purchases

and therefore qualifr for up to $B,ooo in federal tax credits.

"Deman{l has fallen off a cliff in the wake of the tax credit expiration," said Mike Larson, real

estate and interest rate analvst at Weiss galch 4ote.-"And with so many

Americans unemployed or underemployed, the housing market is going to keep hurting," he

added.

Ahead of the main jobs figures, a weekly employment indicator was no cause for optimism.

Initial claims for unemployment benefits were higher last week, the second time in three weeks,

the Labor Department said Thursday, a sign that layoffs are rising. It said new claims for jobless

benefits rose by 13,ooo to a seasonally adjusted 47z,ooo. Analysts had expected a small

decline, according to a survey by Thomson Reuters.

The construction sector will also depend on the labor market. Spending on construction in May

fell just slightly, declining o.z percent after a 2.3 percent rise in April, the Commerce

Department said. Analysts had forecast a o.5 percent decline for May.

Private, nonresidential spending fell o.6 percent after a o.B percent rise the month before.

Construction spending on new homes and apartments shrank o.4 percent in May after a 5.o

percent spike inApril. Public projects outlays increased o.4 percent in May after rising r.6

percent in April.

Manufacturing has been one of the few bright spots in the economic recovery. In a survey

representing rB manufacturing industries, the Institute for Supply Management found that

employment was still expanding in the sector but the rate of that growth slowed in June by

about z percentage points compared with May.

Thomas J. Duesterberg, chief executive of the Manufacturers Alliance/MAPI, said that the

institute's statistics suggested there was anticipation that jobs would grow.

"How much growth depends on what starts to happen in the next few months," he said. "We

nytimes.com /2}l}/07/02/.../O2econ.ht... 2/3
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UPDATEl -U.S. May pending home sales
plunge 30 pct-Realtors
T h u J u l l  2 0 1 0 ' 1 0 1 6 m E D T

(Adds MR's Yun, annual decline, regionalfigures)

By Corbett B. Daly

July 1 (Reuters) - Contracts for pending sales of previously owned homes
plunged a record 30 percent in May, far more than e&ected, after a-__-
popular tax credit epired at the end of the prior month, a survey from the
Mtional Association of Realtors shovved on Thursday.

The Realtors said its Pending Fbme Sales Index based on contracts

signed in May, fell to 
"jggl9Jgllj9jom 

110.9 in April. Economists

polled by Reuters had epected a smaller decline of 12.5 percent in May.

"Consumers are ralional and they rushed to meet lhe tax credit eligibility

deadline in April. The sharp decline in contract signings in May is a natural

result with similar low levels of sales activity anticipated in Jtne," said MR

chief economisl Lawrence Yun.

First-tirne home buyers who had signed a contract before the end of April

are eligible to receive $8,000 from the governrnent. Buyers who are selling

a home and buying a new home are el igible for $6,500.

The index is 15.9 percent lower than May 2009 and fel l  sharply in al l

regions of the country.

Contracts fell 33.3 percent in the South, the country's largest region, and

dropped 20.9 percent in the West. Contracts dropped 3l.6 percent in the

Mrtheast and fell 32.1 percent in the Midwest. (Reporting by Corbetl B.

Daly; Editing by Andrea Ricci)
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Home Sales Poised to Drop In Coming Months

By LUKE MULLINS
Pos ted :  Ju l y  1 ,  2010

Arnericans signed far fewer contracts to buy hornes than expected in May, the real estate

rnarket's f irst nnnth of functioning without a key federal st imulus,

The Pending Hone Sales Index, which rreasures sales contract signings, fel l  30 percent in May

fromApri l  to.a new record low Ihe National Association of Realtors (NAR) said Thursday.

Although economists had expected contract signings to decline in the npnth imnediately

fol lowing the expiration of the federal horre buyertax credit,  the drop was rrore than twice as

steep as projected.

IS l ide Show: 10 Ci t ies for  Real  Estate Steals . ]

"If  you're looking for a si lver l ining in housing, you aren't going to f ind i t  here," Mike Larson of

Weiss Research said in a report. "Derrand has fal len off a cl i f f  in the wake of the tax credit

expiration, with pending sales fal l ing by the biggest margin everto the lowest level ever." (NAR

has t racked th is  da ta  s ince  2001. )

The federal  horne buyer tax credit  was enacted by President Obarna in early 2009 in an effot  to

revive the struggling real estate nnrket. The init iat ive offered up to $8,000 in tax breaks to

quali f ied hone buyers who signed u rulur .ont*.t bv Rpti l  gO .nd closed the transaction by the

er1gfgfu As a result,  the pending hone sales index increased in the three nronths through

Apri l  as buyers pushed up transactions that would have otherwise taken place in later npnths in

order to get their hands on the credit.  This pull-fonnrard effect, however, worked to undercut

housing dennnd in the weeks imnediately fol lowing the deadline'

[Check out New Hone Sales Plumnet to Record Low.]

"We now expect the index to renrain close to the May level for a couple of nronths before a

gradual rebound begins in the fal l ," Ian Shepherdson, chief U.S. economist at High Frequency

Economics, said in a repoft.

Zach Pandl, an economist at Nomura Securit ies, says that Thurcday's data nrcans that exist ing

horre sales are l ikely to fal l  sharply July, the f irst rnonth afterthe June 30 deadline by which

buyers have to close theirtransactions to renrain el igible forthe credit.  (Exist ing horne sales are

ta l l ied at  c los ing.  )

But Pandl says the t iming of the decline nny be altered by new legislat ion. Late Wednesday, the

Senate passed a b i l l  pushing backthe c los ing deadl ine f romJune 30 to  September 30 in  order to

...usnews.com /.../home-sales-poised-t... 1./2
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give horne buyers addit ional t irre to complete their purchases. Only buyerc who already signed a

sales contract by Apri l  30 can take advantage of the extension. A NAR spokesnnn said the
president's signature on the bill is imrninent.

[See also Horne Buyer Tax Credit Closing Deadline May Be Extended.]

"We now have clear evidence that exist ing honc sales are going to fal l ,  i t 's just a question of
whenr"  Pandl  says,

Tax credits aside, today's hone buyerc st i l l  have plenty of incentives to jump into the rnarket.

Real estate prices have fal len sharply from the heights reached during the housing boom.
Meanwhile, 30-yearf ixed noftgage rates fel l  to 4.58 percent forthe week ending July 1.

But with the unemploynent rate still just below 10 percent, the labor rnarket rennins a key

obstacle to the refonnulation of housing dennnd, Larcon says.

'The overall econonry is rolling over, consurner confidence is slunping and, nost impoftantly, we
just aren't creating jobs," he said in a report. "With so mny Anericans unemployed or

underenployed, the housing nnrket is going to keep huft ing."
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